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ABSTRACT 

The study aimed at identifying the fundamental factors influencing the cost of housing as an element of the urban environment quality. 
Five sets of indicators were considered: the indicators of planning districts; normalized indicators of the urban quality of planning 
districts; the indicators of the volume and planning characteristics of capital projects; the measures of capital construction capitalization; 
the indicators of territorial transport services for regulating building density. The authors have selected the most significant of the 300 
indicators that could potentially influence the costs. The results show that all the submitted regression models are statistically significant 
according to the Fisher-Snedecor F-distribution, and contain statistically significant parameters according to the Student's t-test, 
therefore can be used to identify market price discrepancies. The authors come to the conclusion that the complexity and increase in the 
number of indicators, as well as the diversity of data types and sources, the formation and further dominance of alternative types and 
data sources, predetermine the creation of statistical digital twins for Russian subjects and their markets. This will significantly increase 
the efficiency of such models. 
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Introduction   

The problem of assessing urban environment quality is the 

subject of many studies [1, 2]. International experience has 

shown that the urban environment quality can be assessed in a 

variety of ways, using different methodologies based on different 

approaches to the concept of the "urban environment". 

However, a common feature of most of these methodologies is 

the use of a more or less constant set of indicators (both 

objectively measured and subjectively evaluated) in different 

combinations. 

Most of the known rankings (The Global Liveability Ranking 

(EIU) or Quality of Living City Ranking (Mercer)) are based on 

expert ratings, rather than on measurable indicators, which is a 

significant disadvantage. There is, however, a set of quantitative 

indicators that can still provide such an assessment.  

Almost all of them involve an assessment of housing conditions. 

The Government of the Russian Federation’s Methods for 

Assessing the Quality of the Urban Environment [3, 4] list 

‘housing sector development’ as the second most important set 

of indicators, which is justified by the fact that housing 

affordability is the result of an increase in the income of the 

population, the demand for housing, and the real estate market 

development. 

One of the essential criteria for market development is the 

average rate of the sale of houses. This is particularly relevant for 

large cities (with a population of more than 250,000 people). 

However, the number of people living in urban areas has 

increased. The Russian Federation has a total of some 75 major 

cities, with a population of about 53 million people. Such cities 

are today the centers of socio-economic development and have 

the highest attraction in the form of investment, which in turn 

places high demands on the housing market quality. 

As early as 1993, studies indicated that about 40 % of the 

population lived in rented accommodation (Malpezzi) [5]. In the 
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largest agglomerations, the rate is significantly higher: in Berlin 

– 90 %, in Geneva – 85 %, about 75 % in Vienna and Amsterdam 

[6]. This trend is not unique to European countries: the 

proportion of rented housing in the 1980s was as high as 80 % in 

Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire, 88 % – in Port Harcourt, Nigeria, 90 % 

– in Johannesburg where migrants lived in premises that were 

not owned by them. 

Residential property, like any other type of real estate, is a special 

kind of commodity, characterized by its durability and 

fundamentality satisfying one of the most difficult needs of a 

consumer. In the residential property market, the hedonic price 

model [7] states that the value of such goods is measured by the 

value of the characteristics it possesses [8, 9]. The value of such 

characteristics is highly variable. For example, in Germany [10], 

the price markers for a purchase decision are the supply in the 

real estate market, the demand and the level of prices in the 

housing rental market, the age structure of the stock, the local 

infrastructure or for Central European countries - Average salary 

level [11]. The authors of this model also argue that it is possible 

to estimate the marginal effect of each variable that is effective in 

determining the cost of housing. Such variables may include: 

state and regional policies on property management as a 

commodity; geographical characteristics (tradition, crime, 

climate, political stability), the territorial location of residential 

objects since the consumer buys not only the real estate object 

itself, but also the infrastructure that surrounds it: 

 distance from shops, entertainment, places of work, etc. 

[12]; 

 general social services (police, rescue services, day-care 

centers, schools);  

 the quality of the natural environment surrounding it (air 

and water quality, distance from industrial zones); 

 general appearance (technical characteristics of buildings 

and landscapes, etc.). 

The impact of most of these factors has long been studied, but 

much of the published work is either theoretical (a limited group 

of factors, small sample size) or based on the application of data 

that are not statistically comparable [13-17]. 

Therefore, the authors have developed several models that look 

into the impact of the variables describing the pricing factors on 

the average value per square meter of housing. The models are 

designed to identify key market infrastructure factors. The 

authors' position is based on the fact that infrastructure 

development always leads to an increase in the prices of 

residential properties. The infrastructure itself is a single 

phenomenon, accessible to all segments of buyers without any 

differentiation (elite housing or economy class). 

Materials and Methods 

The most well-known models consider and analyze various 

modifications of regression models with the introduction of a set 

of correctional factors taking into account the location of a house, 

its category, type, and quality of the residential property objects 

[18, 19]. 

The study is based on the specification of such a model (the one 

by S.V. Gribovsky), which is used for the mass valuation of 

housing units. According to the model, the market value of a 

dwelling is represented as a function of its main price-generating 

factors and a constant value C, which can be understood as, for 

example, the construction cost and others. The purpose of this 

study is to find C-value adjusters that are specific to residential 

objects and that can influence their market price (X variables). 

𝑌 = 𝐶 ×∏𝑘𝑖
𝑥𝑖 × 𝑆𝑥𝑠

𝑛

𝑖=1

 (1) 

 

where 𝑌 is the value per square meter of a specific object; C is 

the value per square meter of the object with basic options; 𝑥𝑖, 

𝑥𝑠 are variables describing pricing factors; 𝑘𝑖 is a coefficient 

reflecting the influence on the price of an object’s qualitative 

attribute (price factor) 𝑥𝑖; n is the number of such factors (𝑥𝑖); S 

is a factor reflecting the influence of the change in the area 𝑥𝑠 of 

an object on its price. 

The basis for the task of identifying and assessing the closeness 

and the direction of the relationship between the average housing 

rate and the urban environment quality indicators was the 

information base on capital building facilities of various 

functional uses including 300 indicators of Moscow and the 

Moscow Oblast for 2015-2019. (Annex 1). All the indicators 

have been compiled by the official statistical body - Mosgorstat - 

and correspond to the needs of departmental statistical records, 

thus ensuring the methodological purity of the primary data. 

The indicator "Average cost rate, rub. per square meter" (Y219) 

is considered to be the indicator to be modeled. "Potentially" 

influencing factors in the average housing market have been 

represented as the indicators (X13 – X314). 

The correlation analysis was used to determine the degree of 

tightness and relationship course between the housing cost and 

the urban environment quality indicators, with a matrix of 

correlation coefficients in pairs between the average cost rate and 

the indicators characterizing planning features of planning 

quarters, the normalized indicators of the urban environment 

quality indicators of planning quarters, the indicators 

characterizing planning characteristics of capital projects, the 

capitalization indicators of capital projects, as well as the 

indicators of territorial transport services to regulate the density 

of construction, as well as between each pair of the variables 

listed. 

Results and Discussion 

Looking at the matrix of paired correlation coefficients, it can be 

observed that several factor indicators reflected in the field 

surveys provided for the study have not only a substantive but 

also a statistically significant relationship with the average cost 

rate: time to the city center at rush hour on public transport, 
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min; occupancy rate of public land transport; congestion of high-

speed extra-street lines, %; congestion rate of the road network; 

time spent on traffic; the spatial speed of traffic; the proportion 

of the population with walking access to stops of land urban 

passenger transport; the percentage of the population living 

within a 700 m accessibility from metro stations and high-speed 

extra-street transport; average rental rate, rub. per square 

meter; the proportion of commercial space in residential 

buildings, %, etc. 

The factor "Time required to reach the city center at rush hour 

by public transport, min" (X13) being technically weak in 

absolute terms (0,3< ry240x13=0,447<0,5), however, 

influences the average cost rate and logically supports the 

conclusion that the less time is spent to the city center at rush 

hour by public transport, the higher is the price for capital 

construction facilities. 

It would be useful, for some management decisions, to evaluate 

and model the influence of factors that, at this stage, are weak 

(0.3-0.5), but statistically significant according to the Student's 

t-test influence the average cost rate, but in the long run, it’s 

impossible to ignore them. For further study, the factors that are 

related to the average cost rate vary from 0.303 to 0.477 in 

absolute terms. The following factors were identified based on 

the correlation analysis of the pairs matrix (Table 1).

 

Table 1. Ranked average capital cost factors based on correlation coefficients 

Identifications Indicators Correlation coefficients 

Х13 Time required to reach the center at rush hour by public transport, min -0.477 

Х118 Population density, inhabitants/hectare -0.392 

Y240 Average rental rate, rub./ m2 0.369 

Х45 Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 preschool educational institution -0.332 

Х52 Level of territorial availability by standard, people per 1 adult clinic -0.332 

Х117 The ratio of places of residence to places of employment, % -0.332 

Х59 Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 adult clinic -0.327 

Х80 Level of availability by standard, people (daily service) -0.327 

Х87 Level of availability by standard, people per 1 children’s clinic -0.327 

Х62 Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 children’s clinic -0.326 

Х102 Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people (district / outdoors territory planting) -0.322 

Х38 Level of availability by standard, people per 1 preschool educational institution -0.309 

Х76 Level of availability by standard, people (sports facilities) -0.303 

 

The analysis of correlation coefficient values presented in Table 

1 shows that it is first and foremost appropriate to pay attention 

to the normalized indicators of the urban environment quality of 

planning districts, especially concerning the availability and 

accessibility of social service facilities - preschool educational 

institutions and polyclinics, landscaping of the surrounding area 

and sports facilities. 

Assuming that all the relationships between the average cost rate 

and the analyzed factors are weak but statistically significant, the 

model based on the influence of these factors is methodologically 

sound.  

The need to take into account the influence of these factors on 

the average cost rate of dwellings has led to the need to construct 

two models, one with factors that characterize the normative 

level of accessibility and the other with factors that characterize 

the normative level of availability. 

As factors for the first model were selected: Х52- Level of 

territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 adult clinic; Х80 

- Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people daily service 

(daily service) and Х38 - Level of territorial accessibility by 

standard, people per 1 preschool educational institution. 

The resulting multi-factor regression model of the average cost 

rate, taking into account the factors of the standard security level 

of social facilities, is as follows: 
 

Ȳx = 230550,281-1,755 X52-1,033 X80-0,400 X38 (2) 

 

Table 2. Estimates of linear regression factors 

Variable Coefficient T-value Lower estimate Upper estimate Elasticity Beta-coefficient 

a0 230550.281 96.929 228081.238 233019.325 0.000 0.000 

X52 -1.755 -5.563 -2.083 -1.428 -0.064 0.067 

X80 -1.033 -1.596 -1.705 -0.361 -0.045 -0.124 

X38 -0.400 -0.736 -0.964 0.164 -0.015 0.017 

 

The analysis of the model parameters characteristics (Table 2) 

showed that the regression model of the average cost rate of 

capital objects taking into account the standard accessibility of the 

social sphere objects is statistically significant according to the 

Fisher-Snedecor F-Distribution. However, it does not contain all 

statistically significant parameters: the regression factor at Х38 
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(Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 

preschool educational institution) is not significant according to 

the Student's t-test (tp=-0,736). Consequently, this factor was 

excluded from further consideration and a model was built: 
 

Ȳx = 231023,391-1,731 X52-1,456 X80 (3) 

The model is statistically significant according to the Fisher-

Snedecor F-distribution and contains statistically significant 

parameters.  

To construct a multi-factor model of the dependency of the 

average housing price on the factors characterizing the availability 

of social, service, and greening facilities in planning districts, the 

following factors were selected: Х45 - Level of availability by 

standard, people per 1 preschool educational institution; Х59 - 

Level of availability by standard, people per 1 adult clinic; Х87 - 

Level of availability by standard, people daily service (daily 

service); Х62 - Level of availability by standard, people per 1 

children’s clinic; Х102 - Level of availability by standard, people 

(district / outdoors territory planting); Level of territorial 

accessibility by standard, people (sports facilities). The 

simulation was performed by step-by-step regression analysis 

using the "sequential" factor algorithm. 

In the first step, a model was built on the relationship of the 

average housing rate to the most significant factor – “Level of 

availability by standard, people per 1 preschool educational 

institution”: 

 

Ȳx = 227499,734 – 2,760 X45 (4) 

 

Since the resulting model was statistically significant according to 

the Fisher-Snedecor F-criterion and contained statistically 

significant parameters, in the second step, to the factor of the 

level of availability by standard, people per 1 preschool 

educational institution (X45) was added a factor of the level of 

availability by standard, people per 1 adult clinic. The model for 

assessing the influence of these factors is: 

Ȳx = 228769,141–1,790 X45–1,028 X59 (5) 

This model also passed the Fisher-Snedecor F-test and the 

Student's t-test.  

In the third step, the model includes a factor indicator of the 

Level of availability by standard, people (daily service) - X87. 

The inclusion of this factor in the model meant that the regression 

factor became statistically insignificant to the Student's t-test. the 

factor of the level of availability by standard, people per 1 adult 

clinic also proved to be irrelevant, indicating that factor X87 was 

not appropriate for the inclusion in the model, and thus excluded 

from the study thereafter (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Estimates of linear regression factors 

Variable Coefficient T-value 

a0 228754,859 99,903 

X45 -1,793 -3,118 

Х59 -1,499 -0,238 

X87 0,476 0,075 

 

The inclusion of “Level of territorial accessibility by standard, 

people per 1 children’s clinic” into the model (X62) did not violate 

the criteria for the statistical significance of the model parameters 

(Tables 4 and 5). 

 

Ȳx = 229664,359–1,789 X45–53,149 X59 + 52,062 X62 (6) 

 

Table 4. Estimates of linear regression factors 

Variable Coefficient T-value Lower estimate Upper estimate Elasticity Beta-coefficient 

a0 229664,359 100,048 227281,492 232047,226 0,000 0,000 

X45 -1,789 -3,126 -2,383 -1,195 -0,071 0,072 

X59 -53,149 -3,039 -71,304 -34,993 -2,318 -6,411 

X62 52,062 2,981 33,936 70,188 2,268 -2,055 

 

The inclusion of “Level of territorial accessibility by standard, 

people (district / outdoors territory planting)” (X102) into the 

model of the average cost rate of dwellings is not practicable, as 

the regression coefficient for this factor is not statistically 

significant (Table 5). 

 

Table 5. Estimates of linear regression factors 

Variable Coefficient t-value 

a0 228797.594 99.912 

X45 -1.812 -3.055 

X59 -1.133 -1.238 

X102 0.295 0.148 

 

In the last step, the average cost rate model included the factor 

of “Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people (sports 

facilities)” (X76): 

 

Ȳx = 225923,297–5,871 X45–1,536 X59 + 4,815 X76 (7) 

To summarize the analysis of the average cost rate by step-by-

step regression analysis, it may be noted that the average price 
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for capital projects depends on the following factors of the spatial 

accessibility according to certain standards (Table 6). 

 

Table 6. Spatial accessibility factors of social objects and 

services, impacts of landscaping on the average price for 

capital projects 

Identifications Indicators 

Х45 
Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 

preschool educational institution 

Х59 
Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 

adult clinic 

Х62 
Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people per 1 

children’s clinic 

Х76 
Level of territorial accessibility by standard, people (sports 

facilities) 

 

The statistically significant models of the dependence of the 

average cost of rent on the urban environment quality (Х43 – Х242) 

are presented in Annex 1. 

The multi-factor regression model of the average cost rate of 

construction from: 

Х13 - Time required to reach the center at rush hour by public 

transport, min, 

Х118 - Population density, inhabitants/hectare, 

Х117 - Ratio of places of residence to places of employment, % 

is as follows: 

Ȳx = 265288,125-1588,953 X13-90,817 X118+0,616 

X240-3,584 Х117 
(8) 

The regression model is statistically significant according to the 

Fisher-Snedecor F-Distribution and contains statistically 

significant parameters. 

While analyzing the parameters of the model presented, it can be 

noted that the reduction of the time to the city center at peak 

hours in public transport by 1 min increases the average cost rate 

by 1,588.953 rubles/sq.m. The increase in the density of the 

population of the planning quarter by 1 person/ha contributes to 

the reduction of the average housing sales rate by 90.817 rubles 

/sq.m. 

The models presented provide only a first approximation of the 

underlying pricing factors of the housing market infrastructure. 

The degree of the detail level of the indicators being investigated, 

exponentially increasing their number, the variety of types and 

sources of data, the generation and further domination of new 

alternative types and data sources («Big data») predetermines the 

creation of the statistical digital twins for the Russian subjects and 

their markets, and then the efficiency of such models will 

increase significantly. 

Conclusion 

The paper presents an analysis of the factors of infrastructure that 

could potentially manipulate property market pricing. Of the 

range of indicators (about 300), the authors have selected the 

most relevant ones. 
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